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Our Gardens...
September Cover Image

In brief:
Isolation and social distancing gets
more and more “normal” but
if you are feeling in need of support/
help, please do not hesitate to reach
out. Rev. Bailey, Rev. Limongi and
members of the Pastoral Care team
stand ready to come alongside you.

The cover image has been provided by garden volunteer and photographer, Elaine West. She included the following message:
Many thanks to the team of volunteers who have supported the
ongoing landscaping and gardening projects this spring and summer. We also appreciated the contribution from those who donated
plants. The garden has been appreciated by the folks at
Abbeyfield House next door and
the community. We will continue
to plant flowers well into the autumn season.

Rev. Bailey at the church (613-7288656 Ext 222) or cell phone (613292-5152) abailey@trytel.com
Rev. Limongi (613-728-8656, Ext
224)
alcris@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca,
Mary McLeod (Chairperson of the
Pastoral Care Team)
mcleod.mm@gmail.com
Work is continuing on a re-opening
plan. David Odumodu and Helen
Hayes are leading the production of
a draft plan with guidance from
Church Council, the Government of
Ontario Guidance for reopening of
Places of Worship found at https://
www.ontario.ca/page/resourcesprevent-covid-19-workplace as well
as available information on the prevention of COVID-19, from Ottawa
Public Health, the Government of
Canada and some Provincial Governments.

With gratitude for your faithful
service from the Property Committee to the team of:
Susan Bailey, Roxanne Akhtar,
Kathryn and Peter Meerburg,
Joelle Osterkruger, Jane Barbe,
Marilyn Hahn, Camilla
Amundsen, Cathy Sandiford,
John Butcher, Elaine West and
Norman Reid.

IMPORTANT: When submitting photos to The Messenger, please ensure you
have asked permission of the individuals if faces are clearly recognizable.
They should know that an electronic PDF version of the Messenger is posted
to the Parkdale website.
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MINISTER’S MESSAGE

A Prayer in the Time of Pandemic
and Quest for Diverse Human
Flourishing
O God of mystery, presence and
Love,
we cry out to you to have mercy
on your world;
the world you so love. With your
grace, wisdom and power, be
pleased to
guide us in the discernment,
attitudes, and actions needed in
order to
honour your will, and care
compassionately and equitably
for all.
Be pleased to grant us the insight
and power and courage,
not to rush back into our former
‘normal’,
but rather to together reimagine a
‘normal’ built on the
foundations of a vigorous love, a
deep faith, an agile justice and
a persistent ‘Shalom’ (Peace).
In the name of Jesus, may your
will be done. Amen

this season?”
“What would we like to see taking place?”
“What else can we do to be
agents of God’s burden-bearing
and blessing?”
This month, I would like us to
bring our present reality into the
orbit of some of the themes that
are addressed in the biblical
book of Job.
There is no book in the library
that is the Bible, that ‘speaks’ to
our pandemic reality and faith
life, like the book of Job. For a
brief overview of the Book of Job
please use this link

In my summer article for the Messenger (written in the middle of
May), I posed some questions we
were invited to reflect on and to
respond if possible; namely –

(http://
resource.download.wjec.co.uk.s3.a
mazonaws.com/vtc/2016-17/1617_2-37/pdf/book-of-job.pdf)

“What are some of the questions
we have in this time of Pandemic?”
“What is God teaching me/us in
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I would like to pick up the story
of Job where he shares his befuddlement regarding God’s
actions with his friends Eliphaz,
Bildad, and Zophar. I think
most of us can relate to this, at
some point in our relationship
with God, perhaps even in this
time of Pandemic. In Job’s own
reflections and conversation
with his friends, he is convinced
that in the midst of his own
misery, God is no longer trustworthy, just or reliable (Job
9:19-24). Job accuses God of
convicting him and punishing
him even though he is innocent.
As a result, Job rejects God’s
entire system of justice. Yet in
chapter 9: 35-37, he seems to be
appealing to that same system
to plead his case against God.

This God we encounter in the
book of Job points Job to the
wonders and mystery of Creation; to the things that only God
can do, effectively putting Job in
his place.

When God finally responds to
Job, it proves most unsatisfactory for Job. God seems to ignore Job’s suffering and his
theological ‘anguish’.

Instead, he recognizes God’s
splendour, mystery, wonder,
power and his own inadequacy
to contend with God. So God
continues to speak to Job.

The God Job thought he knew
appears not to be what he had
always understood and envisaged.

Unlike Job in this instance, do
we have something we want to
say to God in this season of
Pandemic?
______________________
______________________
______________________

What do you and I make of this
depiction of God?
______________________
______________________
______________________
God pauses God’s litany of awesomeness and refusal to be understood and confined by human understanding and expectations, to hear what Job has to
say – {40:1-2}. Job realizes that
he does not have sufficient wisdom and knowledge to respond
to God, so he covers his mouth.

Has this ever happened to you?
When have you had your understanding of God stretched
and transformed?
______________________
______________________
______________________

Job’s Prayer: 42:1-6
Job’s prayer at the end of the
book, is in the form of a reply to
what he has heard, and the mi-
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Have you entered…? (38:16)
Have you entered….? (38:22)

gration of his understanding of
the God he thought he had always known. His prayer is a
response to what he has heard
from God’s self-revealing
speech.

Can you bind the chains…?
(38:31)
Can you hunt prey…? (38:39)
Do you know…? (39:1)
Do you give the horse its
strength…? (39:19)

His prayer has a distinct form:
a) Job acknowledges God’s
unlimited freedom and capacity and splendour

At the conclusion of Job’s prayer in verse 6, the common translation of the Hebrew is:
“Therefore I despise myself and
repent in dust and ashes.”

b) Job quotes the words of God:
“Who is this that obscures my
plans with words without
knowledge? (38:2)

However, in the Hebrew text the
object ‘myself’ is not there.
Perhaps this means that Job is
rejecting his small-mindedness,
small thinking and limited understanding. As well, the preposition ‘in’ in the Hebrew, is better understood as ‘concerning’;
that is, Job has changed his
mind concerning dust and ashes.

c) Job acknowledges that he
“spoke of things he did not understand”.
d) Job again quotes the words
of God regarding God’s prerogative to question Job (us)
e) Job acknowledges his expanding and evolving understanding of God.

In other words, Job despises
and repents of his grovelling
ways – (e.g. ‘dust and ashes’).
The whole experience has allowed him to have a more discerning, mature, questioning,
give and take with God. He has
been stretched and through it
all has grown in his understanding and his relationship with
this mysterious, attentive, accessible God.

In his conversation with God in
the final chapter, Job tries to
assume the role of the questioner. But, in this situation, that is
not his place. God asks the
questions. God is the interviewer, not Job. Hear the questions
again:
Where were you...? (38:4)
Have you commanded...?
(38:12)
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How might the pandemic experience and the spotlight on systemic racism – the magnitude
of world-wide deaths, hospitalizations and domestic abuse and
suffering, the loss of ‘normal’
life, the loss of employment,
working from home, the stress
of parenting, the lack of access
to our elders in long term facilities, the generosity of neighbours and friends, the sacrificial dedication of health care
and emergency workers, the
disproportionate toll on racialized Black and Brown people,
the anxiety around return to
school, the re-ordering of priorities, the grieving of deaths and
disrupted celebration of live
ceremonies, (…you add your
own) – like Job, provoke a more
honest, bold, humble and confessional conversation. In the
midst of our grief, anxiety,
prayers, gratitude, anger, etc. how might we imagine how to
do life and community and faith
and love and justice differently?
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________

Here is how we are continuing to
connect and keep in touch with one
another. Contact Rev. Alcris
Limongi or one of our Web Weavers to be connected. Read further for
a bit more information about Web
Weavers.
1. PARKDALE BUDDIES: The
idea is to have someone with whom
to check in everyday or frequently,
in this rapidly changing reality. This
helps in identifying those in need of
further pastoral care.
2. POSTAL CODE BUDDIES:
Buddy Groups created based on
Postal codes from the congregational mail list to keep Parkdalers connected, to encourage and support
each other and to be aware of other’s needs
3. PEW BUDDIES: connect with
those who usually sit close to you in
the sanctuary on Sunday Worship

4. PRAYER BUDDIES: Sometimes it is difficult to pray on our
own in a time like this…
5. PARKDALE SPIDER WEB:
Connecting existent groups and
committees in a web of connections.
Each group has a leader called Web
Weaver. Some of the groups are:
• Moving in Spirit

In this together with you all and
with God…
Anthony
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PARKDALE’S COFFEE
KLATCH *
TUESDAYS AT 3:00 PM

Prayer Group
Cancer Prayer Group
Prayer Shawls
Caring Kitchens
Small Groups
Women’s Retreat
Men’s Breakfast
Gracefield Family Camp
Godly Play
Sunday School Teachers
In From The Cold
Tuesday Bible Study (Fall
Wednedays, Virtual!)
DaleSong
Senior Choir
Junior Choir
IGNITE
Bazaar (cancelled for this year
unfortunately. See notice on
page 9 from our Convenors.)
Rummage Sales (also not this
year!)
Young Adults and Youth
Book Club
Sound Projection
Council
Ushers

Join us for an informal time to chat
online with other Parkdalers. This is
our online coffee hour. You can
drop by to say hi and enjoy a cup of
tea or coffee together. Stay for an
hour or a few minutes. Enter this
link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/5637388533
Meeting ID: 563 738 8533
No password required
*The term ‘coffee klatch’ comes
from German, ‘kaffeeklatsch,’
which means coffee (kaffee) + gossip (klatsch). That is, a group of
friends getting together over a cup
of coffee at someone's house. During the pandemic, Zoom is our
house!
(For Coffee Klatchers and others,
more detailed instructions for
‘zooming’ can be found on p. 9.)

Anthony’s Virtual Bible Study Sessions Coming midSeptember
This fall, Anthony’s virtual Bible Study on how scripture,
theological and Pastoral insights can help us navigate the twin
pandemics of Coronavirus and Systemic Racism. Details are still
being worked out, but the hope is to begin in mid-September, on
Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm.
More information will be provided soon...
Watch the weekly bulletin for details. The bulletin is available on
our website.
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Christmas Bazaar Cancelled

Instructions for Using Zoom for
Parkdale Groups:
The Bazaar Committee has looked at
how we could safely offer a
Bazaar this year, and we’ve come to
the difficult decision that for the
safety of all involved, we should
cancel it.

1.Go to the link https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/5637388533
2. If you follow the link you may get
a question: Do you want to allow this
page to open “zoom.us”? choose
ALLOW

I know I will miss the camaraderie,
fellowship, and fun we usually have
preparing for and holding the
Bazaar. And I know many of you
will miss that too. But as with many
activities this year, we will have to
wait out this pandemic

3. Then you may get another question: Join with video? press
JOIN WITH VIDEO
4. And then another box titled:
Choose one of the following options.
press
JOIN WITH COMPUTER AUDIO

I know some members are interested
in selling things on their own and
donating the proceeds to Parkdale,
and that is certainly welcomed. Or if
anyone wants to make a donation to
Parkdale in lieu of the Bazaar, that is
also very welcomed.

To check audio and sound go to the
bottom left corner of your screen
click on the microphone icon and the

Thank you for all your support in the
past and we hope we can hold a
Bazaar in 2021!
Contact the
church office
if you need help.
(613) 728-8656

Judy Hamley, Bazaar Convenor
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Mid-summer 2020 and so much is different. So much is new. So much is challenging. In so many ways we are at sea. Or so it might seem. Which brings us to
this question: “how are you and how are your families faring?”
This was to have been a brief interlude of a few days. Those turned into weeks.
And now we are well into the months. And so very much has changed and
keeps changing.
Because we now have a much better and fuller understanding of what it means
to speak of ‘The Abbeyfield Family’ we are taking the liberty of asking how are
your days unfolding.
Here, aboard the ‘Abbeyfield’ on Parkdale in Ottawa we are fortunate in many
ways. Yes, there have been adjustments, but the underlying tone is resiliently
upbeat. Much is owed to Dawn Densmore our reliably helpful CookCoordinator, quick as a wink, untiring and ever alert, to the indefatigable Ariam
Ghebremedin, who toils on altogether too many levels, at all hours, never without a bright and ready smile, to Margie Christin, the brilliantly cheerful magician of our pantry and to Evan McBride, who helps us cope with all challenges
from mundane matters such as failing fuses to the more daunting mysteries of
digital technology. And owing to these current viral circumstances, manager
Debbie Sprowl is monitoring our progress from a distance, as do so many more
helpful spirits at every level of Abbeyfield endeavors. To all of whom we reach
out and say “thank you.”
We enjoy an inspiring environment, and, right now, are happily ready to spread
our message of endurance and cheerful good will. We certainly hope you too
are well, in good health and in good spirit. In these uncharted waters, keep sailing a steady course. We miss you all.
Camilla Amundsen ~ Dee Dee Blake ~ Chris Chryssostomidis
Nafisa Khan ~ Margaret Uhrich ~ Esther Hermosa
Arlene Armstrong ~ Margaret Saumweber ~ Joachim Moskau
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Huda is a third generation
Presbyterian. She attended Sunday School, joined youth groups,
and became a member of the
choir in her home church in Syria.
At the age of 15, Huda was nominated to become the church
school superintendent. When she
was 18, she became a youth
leader and a regional youth team
leader for Syria and Lebanon.
She attended and led church
conferences and retreats in
Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, Jordan,
Cyprus, USA, and the UK.

Congregational Designated
Minister for Youth and
Families
Huda Kandalaft Kanawati joined
our ministerial team on July 2,
2020. She grew up in Syria and
studied theology and Christian
Education both in Lebanon and
in Canada. She is certified for
ordination of word and
sacrament by the Presbyterian
Church in Canada.

She received a B.A. in English
Literature, but dreamed of studying theology. There was no
seminary in Syria; she would
have to study in Lebanon. As a
middle eastern young woman, it
was not easy to convince her
parents to allow her to study for
ministry, but after many discussions and prayer they blessed
her decision.
Huda received her Master of Arts
in Christian Education
Degree from the Near East
School of Theology in Beirut,
Lebanon, affiliated with the American University of Beirut. After
graduation, she was invited to
spend time in the U.S.A. as a
missionary in residence preaching and teaching about Christians
in the Middle East, and leading
summer camps. She later returned to Syria to minister in her
home congregation as a minister

Her faith roots are deep. When
asked when she was converted
to Christianity, she replied over
2000 years ago. Huda is thankful
for her family who raised her in
the Christian faith and taught her
to love God with all her heart and
all her soul and all her strength.
To be rooted in faith taught her
the importance of passing on
faith to the next generation.
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of youth and families and served
as regional director of Christian
Education for the Province of
Homs in Syria.
Huda moved to Canada with her
husband in 2002, a week after
they were married. She became
a member of St. Andrew’s and
St. Paul’s in downtown Montreal.
She studied theology at the Montreal School of Theology affiliated
with McGill University and graduated in 2004 with a Masters Degree in Divinity. She later worked
at the Presbyterian college as
Chaplain. She also became a
faculty member and taught
Christian education courses to
final year students of the Presbyterian, United and Anglican
churches at the Montreal School
of Theology.
Huda has over 20 years of experience in ministry within the reformed tradition in Canada and
the Middle East.
She served as the director of
Christian Development in two
congregations in Canada: in
Montreal, at the Presbyterian
church of St-Columba-By-TheLake in Pointe Claire, and in Ottawa at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.

member of the doctrine committee, the advisory committee of
international ministries, and the
Education for mission committee
of the Presbyterian church in Canada. She also served on the Canadian Council of Churches commission of faith and witness.
She speaks of her gratitude for
the opportunities God has placed
before her to make a difference in
the lives of many youth and children, to be able to reflect Jesus’
light, enable and equip them to
follow Jesus’ footsteps. When
asked about what keeps her cup
overflowing with joy, she replied:
“seeing the wonder in the eyes of
children and youth as they discover who God is, and God’s amazing love for them”. Huda hopes to
be able to be a spark of light that
reflects Jesus’ love to the people
of Parkdale.
Huda and her husband Saad live
in Stittsville where they are raising
four children. She enjoys meditation, nature hikes, painting, reading, and listening to music.

Huda was a board member of
organizations such as Action Refugee Montreal and Canadian
Friends of Sabeel. She was a
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BEYOND...
Children's Sunday school has continued to gather at 10am, with children
sporting their favourite pyjamas, or Sunday best. We have had guest appearances from some of our congregation and neighbours. Thank you to all
our video creators and drama enthusiasts! And a special "thank you" to Liz
who has prepared our Children's Time videos on a weekly basis, and has
done such a wonderful job preparing the children for the scripture of the
week. And to Julie, Dave, Ellen, Wendy and family - your scripture lessons
have been insightful and delightful.
Junior and Senior youth have also been gathering bi-weekly. We have explored different forms of Christian music and spoken word, discussed the
challenges and blessings of these unusual times and reflected on scripture. And what a competitive and lively bunch when it comes to games Kahoot, skribbl.io, Boggle, and other online games. The scavenger hunt
didn't quite work out, but Minecraft seems to be a popular club!

The photos on this page came
from Sunday School discussions of the psalms.
And on the next page, is a
reflection of Psalm 30, created during one of the IGNITE!
Monday evening gatherings.
See more Sunday School photos on the next page.
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Thank you, Camille, for providing such a lovely overview of Sunday School activities and messages from Parkdale children. Thank
you for your creative and loving touch! Many of us will recognize
the following message that Camille sends with every email.
"“Happiness is a choice, not a result. Nothing will make you happy until you choose to be happy...Your happiness will not come to
you. It can only come from you". R.Marston
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Parkdale to minister among youth
and young families whom I never
actually meet in person. I met with
Paul Crabtree and the members of
the search committee during the
interview process, and I am grateful that Ruth Foster arranged for
an opportunity to meet with Anthony and Alcris before the lockdown. I am also grateful to Camille Beaufort who has been
working tirelessly to arrange zoom
meet and greets with some of the
teachers and leaders as well as
some young families with children
and youth. It has been a pleasure
to get to meet them, and I look
forward to meeting all
“Parkdalians” in person once we
can gather in the church building.

A MESSAGE FROM HUDA

It gives me so much joy to join
the Parkdale family of faith!
Thank you for welcoming me to
minister among you.
So much has changed in the last
seven months. Our daily news
cycle is filled with reports of the
global COVID-19 pandemic.
Government leaders, medical professionals, researchers, and scientists are diligently working to find
a vaccine. We have all been impacted in different ways.

I must admit that it feels strange to
start a new ministry in a time of a
pandemic, but I am confident that
we will find our way through this
time with God’s grace and the
strength of the Body of Christ.

We have been advised by national, provincial, and municipal leaders and health professionals to
restrict our public gatherings,
maintain physical distance, and to
observe rigorous health protocols.
Church has gone online, and as
many described it, the church has
not closed its doors; instead every
home has been turned into a
church.

Although we are not sure when we
can be back to “normal” church,
we are excited to mark the start of
the new Sunday school year this
fall with blessing of the backpacks/ devices. Backpack blessings
often include a tag or pin that allow
the youth and children to mark their
backpack or devices as “blessed.”
We hope to mail out these to every
young family and youth in the congregation early this fall. They can be
used on the backpacks, back of cell

In the middle of all this, I find
myself joining the staff of
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community of faith.

phones, laptops, or tablets. This is a
rite that helps our congregation to
bless children and youth as they
return to school. It is also for the
young adults among us, some of
whom are starting university, or
new jobs. It assures us that God is
with us wherever they go, and reminds us, as Martin Luther wrote,
that everything inside that backpack
(or device) can be a means by
which we can serve and bless our
neighbors. I know that this is a new
practice in Parkdale, but I think it is
very meaningful this year more
than ever before. It is a reminder to
our children, youth, and young
adults that as they start a new job or
start University or go back to online
learning or in -person school in the
middle of a pandemic, God is with
them everyday of the year.

God, you call us to share your Good
News of love, justice and peace with
a world in need. You have gifted us
with rich resources from scripture,
tradition, reason, and experience
which have allowed people to develop new ways of listening to the voices of many others, attending to their
interests and concerns, connecting
with diverse peoples and groups,
and engaging them as a people of
faith…We ask your blessing on our
digitally integrated ministries and
on the many devices we use to love
and serve our neighbors in a changing world. May they never become
distractions from relationships or
idols in our hands.
May we always remember that your
Son, Jesus Christ is the One, True
mediator of your love and grace in
this wired world. Amen.
I also hope to lead a commissioning service for our teachers and
youth leaders in the fall. The English word ‘commission’ has Latin
roots and means ‘sending together.’
At the end of His earthly ministry,
Jesus commissioned the disciples to
go out into the world to teach and
preach the Good News. As we thank
the volunteers who have responded
to God’s call, we joyfully commission them as they use the gifts they
have been given to lead and guide
our Sunday School, and youth

Here is a prayer for this blessing:
Dear God, thank you for new beginnings, a new school year, new
classes, new teachers, and new
friends. As we carry these backpacks and devices, help us to remember that we are surrounded by
your love and the care of Parkdale
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groups. We will do so with this
commissioning prayer:

take seriously our commitment to the
baptismal vows. Help us to take the
time to participate in growth, so that
we too can mature as Christians in
the church and engage in God’s mission to the world.

Guiding God, you have made us
after your own image of love and
compassion and granted us all special gifts and talents. Like a body
that has many parts, we are a community with many members.

As your Spirit works among us, remind us of our need to help one another recognize our gifts so that the
world may know your love and compassion. Guide us as we strive to
reflect your light to all those we
meet.

We thank you for all the ways in
which you interact with our lives in
ways and in times we least expect.
During this time of doing ministry in
a pandemic, we ask for your presence with our teachers and leaders—those who serve by helping us
to know you better, follow you closer, and to love you dearer. We thank
you for each one of them—for the
ways in which they illumine our
world, expand our horizons and
endure our curiosities.

Through Christ, with Christ, in
Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, all glory and honour are yours,
almighty God, now and forever
more. Amen.
I look forward to God’s work
among us “being confident of this,
that He who began a good work in
us will carry it on to completion until
the day of Christ Jesus” (Philippians
1:6)

May each of them be granted wisdom, patience and confidence. We
pray for them as they teach during
this time of physical distancing that
they may put their faith in you, but
also, that they may feel encouraged
by us and our prayers for them.
Inspire us, as a congregation, to

Blessings,
Huda Kandalaft Kanawati
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IGNITE!

A NEW STUDY FOR IGNITE!
It will begin on the 7 th of September and we will be studying The
Apostles Creed focusing on the Holy Spirit.
All young adults are welcome to join. Please invite your friends if
they are interested to join. The meetings will be online.
To register, please send an email to
huda @parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
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She was particularly impressed by
Parkdale’s community outreach
commitments, and was “blown
away” by the scale and organization
of the In From the Cold program,
where – not surprisingly - she became an active volunteer.

For Alison Spiers, First
Impressions Matter

Alison was born in the United Arab
Emirates, and with her parents and
two older brothers moved to Canada
when she was six years old. The
family initially lived in Vancouver,
then moved to Saskatoon a couple of
years later, and next to Ottawa.
One of her married brothers, with
his wife and two sons, lives in Ottawa, and the other, also with his wife
and two sons, lives in Barrie. Her
parents live in Ottawa. Alison and
Stewart, her husband of four years,
are both tax accountants, and are
expecting their first child (a girl) on
September 19! (Big news! She was
early—see page 32)

After Alison Spiers moved from
Western Canada to Ottawa with her
family in 2003, she engaged in a bit
of church shopping to find a new
spiritual home. Her evaluation process eventually resulted in an easy
determination that Parkdale was “the
one.”

A career detour
She almost immediately felt that this
was a church that was “walking the
walk” instead of just “talking the
talk.” It was a case of being impressed by first impressions.

Growing up, Alison was always
good at math and tended to be organized, but she never really had an
interest in business. So she planned
to complete an undergrad in accounting (at University of Waterloo), and then go on to law. She
ended up enjoying accounting so
much (tax in particular), that it resulted in a career detour.

“I searched for a while to find a faith
community that I could connect
with. I happened to live near Parkdale at the time, so it was one of the
churches I attended to determine if it
would be a good fit. I really enjoyed
Anthony’s energy and message, and
decided to keep attending,” she says.

She eventually accepted a full-time
position in Ottawa with an international auditing/accounting firm, after
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completing three co-op work terms
there. “I enjoy the problem-solving
aspect of tax, as well as its close
connection with the law.”

faith started to grow as I started to
understand the Christian faith
more.” The pastor focused on a lot
of history, and explained the Bible
from that perspective, which
helped her to connect.

Alison’s organizational and analytical skills are also being put to good
use at Parkdale: she has been serving as Secretary of our Church
Council since last winter, after Elise
Mennie stepped down from the position.

“When I returned to Ottawa, I felt
a bit lost, as I no longer had my
faith community from Waterloo,
and I felt like I had to start over.”
That led to her church-shopping
initiative, and then finding a home
base at Parkdale – which she describes as “an icon in the community, and a safe place for anyone
to go to connect with God and feel
supported.”

The Covid pandemic has created
major challenges for all churches,
but Alison says she is impressed
with how Parkdale’s Council has
adapted, and has been able to continue carrying out its key responsibilities. Her duties as Council Secretary place her into the center of
the church’s decision-making administrative apparatus.

In addition to volunteering with
the In From the Cold program,
Alison has been part of the Ignite
(young adults) group, as well as
the team that counts the offering
following worship services, and
she has read the scripture during a
worship service.

A faith detour
Alison’s faith journey has also involved somewhat of a detour. Both
of her parents are devout Catholics.
“I always attended church weekly
with my family, but never really felt
connected to my faith community.”
When she left home to attend university in Waterloo, her first-year
roommate was a nondenominational Christian. Alison
accompanied her to a worship service, where she fell in love with the
music and community-feel.

A need for critical thinking
Alison’s views on the role of
churches/religion in today’s society: “I think more churches need to
follow Parkdale’s lead on community outreach, and displaying
Christian values. We are all called
to follow Jesus, and in my view,
that was a big part of His teachings.”

So she started attending weekly
services with her roommate. “My

She feels that churches should
examine some of their practices
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LECTIONARY

and rituals - which may have had
more special meaning in the past but are now either outdated or not
fully understood by their congregants. “I think it is important to not
have people going through motions,
as opposed to thinking critically
about how they can grow in their
faith – which can happen when rituals are followed without a full understanding of those rituals, and what
they actually mean.”

14th Sunday after
Pentecost, September 6, 2020
Exodus 12:1-14 and
Psalm 149; Ezekiel
33:7-11 and Psalm 119:33-40; Romans 13:8-14; Matthew 18: 15-20;
15th Sunday after Pentecost, September 13, 2020

“Sometimes it feels like attending
church or having communion or repeating the same prayers becomes a
sort of checkbox for people, that they
are being good Christians instead of
thinking more critically about how
they can grow and develop or contribute to the community.”

Exodus 14:19-31 and Psalm 114 or
Exodus 15:1b-11, 20-21; Genesis 50:
15-21 and Psalm 103:1-7, 8-13; Romans 14: 1-12; Matthew 18:21-35
16th Sunday after Pentecost, September 20, 2020.
Exodus 16: 2-15 and Psalm 105: 1-6,
37-45; Jonah 3: 10-4:11 and Psalm
145: 1-8; Philippians 1:21-30; Matthew 20:1-16

Peter Meerburg

17th Sunday after Pentecost, September 27, 2020
Exodus 17: 1-7 and Psalm 78:1-4,1216; Ezekiel 18:1-4, 25-32 and Psalm
25:1-9; Philippians 2: 1-13; Matthew
21: 23-32
18th Sunday after Pentecost: October 4, 2020
Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20 and Psalm
19; Isaiah 5:1-7 and Psalm 80:7-15;
Philippians 3:4b-14; Matthew 21:3346
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PROPERTY
REDEVELOPMENT
WORKING GROUP NEWS

Over the past few months, during
this unprecedented time of COVID
19 restrictions, your Property Development Working Group
(PDWG) has continued to think
about the future opportunities for
Parkdale. You may recall that on
November 3, 2019, the congregation gave approval to a second
mandate for Parkdale’s recommissioned Property Development
Working Group so that additional
consultation and investigation of
costs and implications can be undertaken. In addition, its mandate
was extended to November 3, 2021.
Your PDWG has a few things to
report related to activity over recent
months.
First, we are now in receipt of two
final reports from IRC Building
Sciences Group: a Phase I Environmental Assessment and a Designated Substances Survey. Summaries of these reports can be found
below. Please be assured that the
existence of these reports does not
signify that any decisions have

been made; these reports would be
required in advance of undertaking any
redevelopment, even a somewhat minor renovation. We simply thought it
would be wise to proceed with the reports we would ultimately need, in the
early stages of our thinking.
Second, we have signed a proposal
with CAHDCO to develop a feasibility
study to analyze various possibilities
and determine the best path forward for
Parkdale’s property, with work to commence in September. CAHDCO will
work closely with us to determine what
possibilities exist for the use of the
property of the Church.
The work will include development of
a project plan in consultation with the
City of Ottawa and others, as well as
identification of potential future partners. The work will also include exploration of possible funding sources, e.g.
mortgages, loans, fundraising, grants
and contributions from municipal, provincial and federal sources. At the end
of the consultation period, the congregation will be presented with different
options including details that will allow the congregation to make an informed decision.
The only non-profit development corporation in Ottawa, CAHDCO combines the affordable housing experience and resources of Centertown Citizens Ottawa Corporation (CCOC) with
a team of development, construction,
and project management experts.
CAHDCO has a long history of working with the non-profit sector, includ-
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ing the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa
and the Multifaith Housing Initiative. They will work with us to determine how our land assets can be
best used to advance our God-given
mission.

contribute to the identification of
areas of potential environmental
concern on the property. As such, a
Phase Two ESA is not required to
support a future Record of Site Condition submission.

CAHDCO has a history of innovative social purpose real estate, affordable and supportive housing
development, including joint ventures, redevelopment of existing
buildings, social financing and affordable home ownership. They
have nine staff with professional
backgrounds in architecture, construction management, engineering,
planning and project management.
We are looking forward to working
with this reputable firm in the Fall
and we will provide regular updates.

Designated Substances Survey and
Report (DSR)
It is important to note that if there is
no disruption of the designated substances, there is no risk to health or
safety. If renovation or demolition
work is undertaken, any asbestoscontaining materials must be removed prior to disturbance and appropriate protective measures must
be taken. This, of course, increases
the cost.

The DSR included as assessment and
sampling for eleven designated substances: Benzene, Lead, Acrylonitrile, Isocyanates, Silica, Arsenic,
Coke Oven Emissions, Asbestos,
Vinyl Chloride, Mercury, and Ethylene Oxide.

Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment (ESA)
The objective of the Phase One ESA
was to identify Potentially Contaminating Activities (PCAs) on the
Phase One property and within the
Phase One property plus lands within a 250 metre radius of the Phase
One Property boundaries, which may
have contributed to an area of potential environmental concern on the
Phase One Property. The objectives
were achieved through a review of
historical site information (records
review), site observation, and an
interview with a person familiar with
the Phase One Property.
Based on the findings of the Phase
One ESA, no on-site or off-site
PCAs were identified which could

Asbestos (chrysotile and amosite)
was identified in the following materials: ceiling stucco (chrysotile and
amosite) throughout the basement;
textured plaster (chrysotile) on walls
throughout the site; parging cementmechanical pipe fitting insulation
(chrysotile) throughout the site;
smooth wall/ceiling plaster
(chrysotile) throughout the site; pink
vinyl floor tile (chrysotile ) in basement building maintenance room;
red and black vinyl tile (chrysotile)
in chapel closet; white vinyl floor
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tile and associated mastic
(chrysotile ) on 2nd floor; and white
door and window caulking
(chrysotile) on exterior doors and
windows. Asbestos-containing
parging cement and Aircell pipe
straight insulation were primarily
observed throughout the basement; it
can be assumed that these materials
could also be concealed behind ceiling and wall coverings throughout
the Site. It should be noted that
amosite is a more aggressive type of
asbestos and would require removal
by a licensed contractor wearing
protective equipment before any
renovation or demolition could take
place; amosite was found in the ceiling stucco throughout the basement.

served to be in good condition at the
time of the assessment.
No suspected mould amplification
was observed during the site assessment.
No other designated substances
(Acrylonitrile, Benzene, Ethylene
Oxide, Coke Oven Emissions, Arsenic, Isocyanates, and Vinyl Chloride) were observed at the Site.
Electronic versions of the complete
final ESA and DSR reports are available from Helen Hayes upon request.
Respectfully submitted by members
of the PDWG.

Comments, ideas, questions
are always welcome!

Lead was identified in the following
paint finishes: beige paint finish
throughout the Site; burgundy trim
paint finish found throughout the
Site; pink and silver paint finish on
tin ceiling in basement; grey floor
paint on concrete in basement; yellow paint finish on brick in basement. Elemental lead may be present in solder in copper piping and
cast iron bell fittings.
Mercury exists in fluorescent light
tubes observed throughout the building. Caution should be exercised to
ensure that light tubes are not broken
during renovations.
Silica is presumed to be present in
the concrete and other such aggregates used to construct the site. Silica-containing materials were ob-

Our Beautiful
Garden
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Dance with me?
To the altar, to the table,
to the seaside, to the stable,
to the hilltop or the garden...
or the place where crosses stand.
Do the two-step, or the grand waltz,
or some turfing or some stepping;
move that body, whatever part,
your foot, your eye, your hand.
You see, the Holy Spirit is a dancer,
with her leaping and her flying,
with her spinning and her stopping,
no one knows where she will land...
but Spirit's leading through that movement,
in places where dancing is... forbidden;
Spirit is calling to our bodies,
Spirit's Call is a demand to life, in all it goodness,
for every part of the Creator's creation,
to life, and life abundant,
to justice, to equity, to joy...
I know you can feel the music,
the rhythm of the drumbeat,
the pumping of your heartbeat,
God's eternal, internal, Savoy...
So dance.
Dance to the font, or to the front-line,
to the protest, or the Queen's bench,
to the places where healing is needed...
to Resurrection's empty tomb.
Dance!
Richard Bott
Moderator of the United Church of Canada
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The poem, Dance With Me!, was posted on
Richard Bott's Facebook page on August 8th.
Since then it has been circulating around the
world among members of the Sacred Dance
Guild, after being shared by its president,
Wendy Morrell - who is a member of Bells
Corners United Church and is also the leader
of Parkdale's Moving in Spirit dance group.
Elise Mennie
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MUSIC
a big fan of the organ”; “We shouldn’t clap — it’s not a performance!" /
“I show my appreciation by clapping”; “I’d like more contemporary
songs” / “More of the old familiar
hymns please”; “musical groups
should be more polished” / “musical
groups should welcome anyone!”,
etc., etc. I am not surprised by this of
course. Our church family is wonderfully diverse and it should be no surprise that our musical tastes and desires are equally so. There is a lovely
recurring theme in the responses:
Many people have expressed that,
even though a specific aspect of our
worship arts program may not appeal
to them personally, they support it
because of an awareness that it is
meaningful to others. This reflects a
generosity of spirit, and an openness
and flexibility that bodes well for
whatever new direction (s) our worship arts offerings may take us.

As you likely know, an ad-hoc committee was established in the early
summer to do some envisioning of
what Parkdale United Church’s worship arts program may look like going forward. The committee comprises Alexandra Stockwell, Camille
Beaufort, David Guy, Eleanor
Creasey, Jaylyn Wong, Peter Meerburg, and Rob Hilkes. After a couple
of socially distanced lawn chair
meetings in Hampton park in July
and August we sent out a survey to
the congregation’s mailing list. To
date we’ve received about 50 survey
responses, almost as many emails,
and had free-flowing one-one telephone conversations with dozens of
people. We met with our three ministers via Zoom, and Camille led
group discussions with both the
youth and the Ignite group. There
were of course technical glitches for
one or two people that were overcome with good old fashioned pen
and tree flesh (i.e.: paper). Needless
to say the level of response has been
excellent!

The next step for our committee is to
craft a coherent recommendation to
council/worship/M&P so that they
can plan how Parkdale's worship arts
program will arise from the COVID
ashes in the weeks/months ahead.
The committee is hoping to wrap up
its work by the end of September.
Heartfelt thanks to everyone for their
participation in this project; We’ve
tried to be as democratic as possible.
It’s not too late to let your opinions
be known. Please feel free to drop a
note to any of us, but don’t wait too
long!

And now the hard work begins. A
very cursory look at the responses
from various people indicates a tremendous variety of opinions, and
these opinions are often conflicting.
"Would love more organ" / “I’m not
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Choral music during COVID
Our church service music, usually a rich contribution to worship, has been
challenging in COVID times. For the first few months, we were allowed only
five people in the sanctuary at any one time, so we could not offer live choral
contributions (although luckily we have a minister with a lovely singing voice
to lead the hymns). Instead, we have offered recordings of music from previous church services, or recorded contributions from soloist Terri-Ann Wint and
others, and some “in-house” recordings.
A small group of choristers has met on several occasions in the sanctuary to
record contributions. The process was not easy. The singers have to be 2 metres apart and have individual microphones. This makes it hard to hear each
other and “blend”. There could only be three singers at a time, as the pianist
and sound recorder added up to the allowed 5 people. Singing a harmony all
alone is challenging. Singing into a microphone picks up any little blips! When
we thought we had a good sound, Richard Hamley recorded the pieces and
then we heard them back and identified some of the imperfections and
did it over (and over) again.
Many thanks to Rob Hilkes, Alexandra Stockwell, Elaine West, Alexandra Golod, Debbie McGregor, Joan
Scott and Beth Gutsell who have all
participated (so far).
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BIRTHDAY NEWS
Birthdays in September
Our warmest greetings to:
3rd: Camrynn Haynes
5th: Liam Praamsma
5th: Tianna Beaufort-Bradley
8th: Liz Harrison
9th: Maxim Beaufort-Bradley
9th: Dineo Molepo-Stearns
10th: Marion Baird
11th: Kevin Bosch
16th: Mirriam Lanyom

16th: Freda Sutton
20th: Ubong (Mike) Akpan
21st: Samantha Larabie
22nd: Naija Duncan
22nd: Elsie Harman
22nd: Riley Strangemore
28th: John King
29th: Gail Thain

If you would like your birthday to be
a secret, please let the office know
and we will leave you off the list.
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We also extend sympathy to
Akua Duah on the death of her
brother-in-law and to the family
of James Fenton, son of Orpha
and Harvey Fenton, long time
Parkdale members.

NEWS FROM THE
PEWS

From a virtual pew:
“I enjoyed visiting with Parkdale
United this morning from Wild
Rose United in Calgary. Your
music and sermon were very
meaningful as I vacation in BC
and am unable to attend a service
in person. Thanks for this time
together.” Barbara Grant

And a balcony pew:

Congratulations to Alison and
Stewart Spiers who welcomed
adorable Vera Gemma Spiers.
Born August 30th at 10:25pm.
Weighing 6lbs 7oz.
Condolences are extended to the
families and dear ones of longtime Parkdale members Joyce
Webster and Gordon Noble who
died recently. They are well remembered by many Parkdale
friends.
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HOPING AND COPING
Ever since the shutdown, Namby
and Pamby been unable to meet, not
at the bus stop nor on the bus. They
have enjoyed the experience of writing to one another to keep in touch,
but don’t think that it can really
replace their usual face to face
meeting, so they have decided to
bring their folding chairs and meet
in a park.
Namby : Well, hello, stranger!
Pamby : And hello to you too,
stranger!
Namby: Yes, it’s strange not to be
saying “Good morning”.
Pamby : And it’s strange to be
meeting here.
Namby: Hope that we don’t look
suspicious; those guys over there are
staring at us.
Pamby: Yes, I see them; I was going
to take off my mask, but I think I’ll
keep it on.
Namby: Really ? Covid is getting to
you if you think that you have to
hide your face. Those guys probably
don’t know you and if they did before, they probably won’t recognize
you now.
Pamby: Why is that?
Namby: You need a haircut and you
are wearing long Bermuda shorts.
Pamby: That’s what I have been
missing,—my dear old friend Namby to comment on my body and my
clothes!
Namby: Just watch your words, Mr.
Pamby! I may be your friend, but
I’m not old and everybody needs a

haircut these days.
Pamby: Maybe, but we haven’t seen
one another for so long and you started off the conversation by getting
personal. You sound like my wife.
Namby: Now, please don’t go there;
anyhow, what did she tell you?
Pamby: That I look like the “hippie”
whom she thought she should rescue
and that I should get my legs insured
if I was going to make it a habit to
wear short pants.
Namby: It’s great that she hasn’t lost
her sense of humour in these days.
Pamby: Yes! Poor soul, she’s got
double trouble; I’m around at home
all the time and then, we have two
teenagers who are adorable but make
us grateful for social-distancing after
a while.
Namby: You guys social-distance
from your kids?
Pamby: Of course, we do, especially
from my son who sometimes thinks
that not having to go to school means
that he doesn’t have to shower for a
day or two.
Namby: And what about your daughter, Gail?
Pamby: Oh, she has taken up baking,
but you don’t want to be in the kitchen when she is there; the counter
looks like an earthquake has hit it.
Namby: My daughter Francine is the
opposite; she was already a neat
“freak”; with Covid, she has become
a water freak. One day, I counted
how many times she had asked me
whether I had washed my hands. I
counted fifty times. Her brother
thinks that she’s got more water in
her DNA than any normal human
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being.
Pamby: And what about him?
Namby: Oh, he likes to take the last
bit of everything, especially if it’s in
short supply these days; but he’s
very polite about it. He’ll just come
and say to the three of us, his Dad,
his sister and me , “Oh, guys, just
wanted to let you know that I took
the last piece of the dessert.” If he
did it once in a while, that would be
okay, but he does it all the time.
Pamby: Isn’t it funny what’s been
happening in families?
Namby: Well, I don’t know if it’s so
funny, but what do you mean?
Pamby: You and your family and I
and my family, and I suppose other
families as well, have been living
together for years.
Namby: Yes, so what?
Pamby: This pandemic is making us
all feel that we’ve got to begin living
with our own family and friends all
over again.
Namby: That’s true and I wonder if
it’s so for us who have been lucky—
I mean, we haven’t lost any family
member. What must it be like for
others who have lost lifelong partners, children, parents, grandparents,
sisters and brothers?
Pamby: Guess we are still like them
because everybody must be asking
them the same questions that they
are asking us.
Namby: Such as what?
Pamby: Well, aren’t you being
asked at the start of every conversation whether on the phone, street or
computer “How are you doing?”
Namby: Yes, it isn’t “How are

you?” as much anymore. They want
to find out how you are dealing with
Covid.
Pamby: Well, I give the same answer that I have given ever since my
grandmother called me a whippersnapper.
Namby : Sounds as if your grandmother had a mouth full of words,
just like mine.
Pamby: Oh, what did she call you?
Namby: She didn’t exactly call me
the name; I had done something
stupid and she told me not to behave
like a nincompoop. Anyhow, before
we get bogged down with names,
how do you answer when people ask
you how you are handling things?
Pamby: Nothing dramatic! I say that
I’m still kicking.
Namby: I hope that you are careful
not to say that to everybody.
Pamby: Why? What’s wrong with
kicking?
Namby: I guess nothing, unless you
are the butt of the kick. Besides, it
might sound like bragging to people
who are really having a hard time.
Pamby: The stories which I have
been hearing don’t sound at all like
bragging. There is the one about the
twenty-year old guy who had one
dream from the time he was ten
years old.
Namby : So what was that dream?
Pamby: It was to play soccer with
one of the biggest and most prestigious teams in the world.
Namby : So, what happened?
Pamby: Oh, his mother raised him
singly by herself, encouraged him
and gave him every possible support
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to make him succeed.
Namby: So, did he make it?
Pamby: Yes, he did, but just before he
played his first game, she died from
Covid.
Namby: How sad! Do you mean that
she never got to see him play even one
game?
Pamby: No, not one! And he was
crushed but is showing amazing maturity for a twenty-year old.
Namby: Maturity is fine, but I’ll bet
that he is heartbroken; it’s as if the
world which made him has vanished.
Pamby: Yes and no; for him, she has
gone but is still with her; he tells you
immediately that she motivates him to
excel, that he is playing for her; he
sees her cheering him on.
Namby: Wow! I’ve got a story too but
it’s about more death and, God knows,
we’ve had our fill of it.
Pamby: You may think that I’m even
more weird than normal, but tell me
about it.
Namby: Are you sure? We didn’t
come to the park to whine about ourselves or anybody, did we?
Pamby: No, I guess we just came to
get back to normal, which is to talk
about anything, so that would include
death, wouldn’t it?
Namby: Gees! You are weird. Anyhow, you’ve given me permission, so
Here is my story. A woman was sitting with her husband at dinner and he
dropped dead. A few months after
that, her only daughter died.
Pamby: I should ask you what happened next, but I’m afraid. I’ll just
ask, how did she handle it all?
Namby: She wrote a love letter to her
husband. It took some time, but she

said that, strangely enough, it made
her grieving comforting.
Pamby: You can’t beat love, can you?
Namby: Seems not. I’m not generally
a friend of that fellow Paul- you know
that guy in the Bible who liked to
write letters but didn’t seem too keen
on women, at times. But he got it right
when he said that neither life nor death
could beat Love.
Pamby: Your grandmother couldn’t
have been serious about you being a
nincompoop. You are too deep for
that.
Namby: Now, are you serious? Is that
a compliment?
Pamby: I may be weird, but I can’t
help being generous when I hear talk
about the power of Love. Anyhow,
finish your story.
Namby: You mean you really want to
hear how the mother and widow handled the death of her only daughter?
Pamby: Yes, don’t forget that I am
weird!
Namby: Well, she wrote a letter to her
daughter as well. She had often told
her that she loved her, so didn’t feel
the need to tell her again.
Pamby: Why not?
Namby: Because she thought that it
was more important to tell her something which she knew her daughter
was hoping to hear her say for a long
time, but she had never said it .
Pamby: So, what was that?
Namby: She told her daughter that she
was smart! It comforted her to think
that her daughter heard it.
Pamby: And that’s all?
Namby: No, she had never considered
herself a religious person but she admired a neighbour friend who seemed
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Worshippers

to practice her faith consistently.
Pamby: How so?
Namby: She accepted the invitation
of the neighbour to church one Sunday and somehow felt strong when
she heard the words of hope in the
liturgy.
Pamby: Hey! Didn’t that fellow
Paul, whom you don’t like, also
write a lot about “Hope”?
Namby: I think he did.
Pamby: So, the widow and mother in
your story got a good recipe for handling a situation which you wouldn’t
wish for your worst enemy—“Love
and Hope”.
Namby: You aren’t such a weirdo
after all.

Many thanks to those who have
been providing worship support,
including (but not limited to) :
Marianne Dos Santos, Alexandra
Golod, Barbara Faught, Ruth Foster, John Harewood, Garth
McLeod, Barbara Hennessy, Alexandra Stockwell, Terri Ann Wint,
Kyle McHenry, Susan Bailey,
Richard Hamley, Danica Rogers,
Scott Andrews, Isaac Andrews.

Copyright @John Harewood
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FOOD FOR THE SOUL BODY
As there will be no bazaar this year,
we may want to do some home
baking . Here are some recipes
from the Parkdale United Church
“Potpourri of Recipes”.

From Diana Mason
Shortbread cookies
1/2 cup cornstarch
1 cup flour
1/2 cup icing sugar
1 cup butter
1/2 tsp vanilla

From Helen Fortune
Mars Bar Squares
4 Mars Bars
1/2 cup butter
3 Cups Rice Krispies

Beat ingredients together until soft.
Shape into small balls. Place onto
ungreased baking sheets. Flatten
with floured fork. Bake at 325 degrees F for 20 to 25 minutes.

Melt bars and butter in 8 or 9”
square pan in microwave on medium low setting for 3 or 4 minutes.
Stir in Rice Krispies. Pack down in
pan and chill. Cut into squares.

From Joyce Webster (who passed
away this summer)

From Marguerite Brown

Walnut Squares

Fruit Drops

1 cup flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup butter
2 eggs
1/2 cup coconut
1 cup brown sugar
2 Tbspn flour
1/2 tsp Baking powder
1 cup walnuts

1/2 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup melted butter
1/4 tsp soda in 1/2 tsp water
1 egg
1 cup flour
3/4 cup raisins
3/4 cup nuts
3/4 cup dates
1/2 tsp vanilla
1/4 tsp salt

Rub together first three ingredients.
Put in 9x9” pan and bake at 350 degrees F for 10 minutes. Mix remaining ingredients well and spread on
crust. Bake until brown at 350 degrees F for 25-30 minutes.

Cream butter, sugar and egg. Add
flour and soda, followed by fruit
and nuts. Drop spoonsful on trays
and bake at 350 degrees F.
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A PILGRIMAGE TO HELP OTHERS…
This is an excerpt of an article in the Ottawa
Edition of Fifty-Five Plus, May/June 2020
Issue. It is reprinted here with permission
from Fifty-Five Plus. Betty Hope-Gittens is a
long-time, very active member of Parkdale.
The full article can be seen at
https://console.virtualpaper.com/fifty-fiveplus-magazine/ottawa-mayjune-55-2020/

Betty Hope-Gittens has been putting her best foot forward to help others for
many years. In celebration of her 80th, she did it literally, as well as figuratively, when she walked the entire 800 kilometres (500 miles) of the Camino
de Santiago trail in Spain.
Known in English as the Way of St. James, the route, which runs along the
northern coast of Spain and ends in the city of Santiago de Compostela, was
one of the most important for Christian pilgrims throughout the Middle Ages.
It remains a favoured itinerary for pilgrims from around the world, as it has
been for centuries. How appropriate a connection it was for Betty, a devout
Christian and long-term philanthropist. Always looking for ways to give back,
she chose this special way of combining the spiritual and the physical to raise
funds to help seniors through the Eldercare Foundation of Ottawa.
The Foundation, now in its 12th year, is an equally natural connection for
Betty. For some 25 years, she had been the volunteer chair of Help the Aged,
another charity set up to work for seniors. When her term ended, she and her
late husband, orthopedic surgeon Dr. Rudy Gittens, sought an alternate way to
help. Discovering the Eldercare Foundation came about by accident, she says.
“It just happened because of where I was seated at an event, ”she explains.“
The young man next to me — his name is Adam Nihmey — had just started a
charity. When he told me about it, I joined right off the bat.”
She tells how his inspiration for the Eldercare Foundation of Ottawa came
from visiting his two grandmothers when they were in long-term care. While
they had numerous visitors, he saw too many other residents who were alone
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and lonely and determined to work to try to make life better for them.
“I am sure that God put him in my way,” says Betty. “If you have true
faith, you respond to the needs of other people. That’s what true faith is
about. It’s not just talking. It’s taking action.”
The immediate action for Adam and Betty was to build the Eldercare
Foundation of Ottawa. “To this day,” says Betty, “We have no staff and
no bricks and mortar. Our office of choice is my kitchen. We saw a need
and we try to help.”
The work of the Foundation had continued for well over a decade
when Betty decided that the Camino pilgrimage was to be her target to
raise funds for the 13 long-term homes in Ottawa and the one long-term
home in Barbados, where she had been born.
“You see a need and have to do something about it,” she emphasizes.
“But what can one person do to make a difference? That’s when this 80year-old decided on walking the 800-kilometre Camino de Santiago trail
“for my birthday”. In further recognition of her faith, she began her massive hike on Easter Monday, “because to me, Easter and Good Friday are
the most sacred times of the year,” she says.
That it was also the rainy season in the region, she ignored. But it did
mean dealing with bad weather and slippery trails. However, says Betty,
pointing to her trusty walking shoes, “I wore Merrell running shoes every
day. I didn’t buy them for the occasion. I had purchased them a year earlier and walked quite a distance in them every day. And they are still in
perfect shape now.”

Two other members of the Foundation board, Chris Boland and Gordon McDonald,accompanied her on the first third of the month-long hike.
They, with the support of one of Gordon’s Spanish-speaking employees,
also organized each night’s accommodation along the route and provided
a chart with all the necessary details about each night’s hotel.
“One of the most challenging parts was the preparation,” says Betty.
“Every hotel in every city had to be contacted. God was really with me on
that too, because Gord’s employee who spoke Spanish made all the bookings.”
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To maintain her focus through the pilgrimage, Betty did not carry a camera
or a cellphone. She concentrated on the spiritual and physical effort and the
goal of raising funds to present to the long-term care homes. “The walk is divided into 33 stages,” says Betty. “This makes it easier to be accurate. T he
guidebook told me where I had to reach, so I had a goal every day. And that
was of utmost importance, because it was where my accommodation was and
where my luggage was sent. I had to make it.”
And make it she did, returning from her sponsored walk having raised over
$200,000 for the 13 long-term care homes in Ottawa and some $23,000 plus in
-kind donations in terms of building upgrades, for the home in Barbados.
Now she has another idea to raise further funds through the Eldercare Foundation. “This time, I want to get all the longterm care homes involved,” she says. “The
plan is to have clients, staff, family and
friends from each home take part and mark
out routes for sponsored walks around the
homes. Then we make it a fundraising
competition among the homes.”
Given her incredible record as a philanthropist and a woman of purpose and faith,
it is a near certainty that this idea, like the
800- kilometre pilgrimage along the
Camino de Santiago trail,will soon be
turned into action and success.
Betty was also interviewed by Fifty-five
Plus. The interview is entitled “Words to
Live By: Betty’s sage advice.” It is inspirational and can be accessed at the email
address above. Highly recommended! Congratulations and thank you, Betty,
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Parkdale United Church
We respond to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings
by:

Uniting in joyful worship as an
act of praise and gratitude, for
inspiration and guidance

Providing learning opportunities for the Christian way of
life and to enhance Biblical
literacy

Supporting each other through
pastoral care and concern

Promoting justice

Reaching out to
people in need
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